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I have been wating
For July to come around
I hear the Summer
Whispering the things to come

We have been waiting
For the sun to show it's face
Thank you sweet winter
But now we're desperate to move on

Leave beyond the worst we've known
And build ourselves a brand new home
Maybe then we'll find the time we've lost

Set us free
Sweet Summer day
We've been waiting much too long for you to come

Save me from the worst I've known
And let me relive the days I've blown away

Times have changed so quickly
It's a shame we have lost so many things that we will
never find again
But it doesn't matter anymore anyways

Summer sings a song to us that I can't ignore
And I'm desperate for
I try too hard to keep my calm
But I just can't hide it anymore anyways
Leave behind the worst we've known
Build ourselves a brand new home
Maybe then we'll find the time we lost

Set us free
Sweet Summer day
We've been waiting much too long for you to come

Save me from the worst I've known
And let me relive the days I've blown away

Remember all the times we've wasted
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Drowning ourselves from foolish dreams

We were betrayed by all the hope
But the summer will be a sweet revenge

I have been waiting
For July to come around
I hear the summer
Whispering the things to come
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